The c ompari so n of vo lt boxes within uncertainties of±O.Ol percent or less ha s, in th e I)as t, bee n a long and difficult task at th e NBS Boulde r Laboratories. A conso le for thi s purpose rece ntl y put in use has reduced the tim e and labor to a great extent and, at th e same time, ha s re du ce d th e un ce rt a in · ties associated with the measure me nt c ircuitry to less than 0.001 pe rce nt, thu s a ll ow in g rea li zab le calibrat ion uncertainties of less than 0.005 pe rcent. Th e co nso le was des ig ned as part of a s ys te m in which th e operator was considered to be th e decis ion-makin g link in th e m ea s ure me nt c ha in . Th e circui try, through the use of a contain ed co mput e r and associa ted c ircu it s, provid es th e ope rator with th e data h e re quires in th e form he c hooses. The ope rato r is thu s fr eed from th e nee d to co ns ide r minutiae, and th ere by is ab le to co nce ntrat e on those fac tors requiring judgme nt. Key Wo rd s : Ca librati o n, co nso le, e lect ri ca l, meas ure me nt , ra ti o, s ta ndard s, volta ge, vo lt box.
Introduction
A volt box is a carefully co nstru c ted voltage divid e r having a number of fixed ratios be twee n input a nd output terminals. Th ese ratios are co mmonly in multiple s of th e integers 1 throu g h 5. A vo lt box is normally use d to exte nd th e e ffective ra nge of a po· tentiom e ter so that voltages up to 750 or 1500 V may be measured.
As a volt box is a ratio de vi ce, th e absolute resistance of its elements is not of great importan ce and und er ordinary circumstances need be known only in a nominal sense (i.e., 750 D/V, etc.). Howe ver, before a volt box may be us ed for accurate meas ure me nts, the actual ratio must be de termin ed. Th e re are two characteristics inh erent in volt boxes that manifest themselves in a depe nd e nce of th e ratio upon the applied voltage. On e is the c han ge in the resistance of the elements with h eating. In th e large "master" volt boxes fabricated in accordance with NBS RP1419
[1],1 the changes in ratio resulting from self·heating are usually quite small, being in the order of 5 to 20 ppm (parts per million) at rated voltage. In the less complex, general purpose boxes, however, the difference between the ratio at reduced voltage (under 30% of rated) and that at rated voltage may be as great as 200 ppm. The other characteristic is the variation in the resistance of the insulating parts of th e box. Even when using the new, high-resi s tan ce insulating materials, small currents across th e surface of the insulator can result from surface contamination. When these currents are in parallel with resistance paths, the ratio is disturbed. These c urrents are not, in general, a linear fun c tion of appljed voltage , and *Radio S tandard s Laboratury, Na tional Bureau uf S ta ndard s, Boulde r. Colo.
I figures in brac ket s indica te the lit era ture refere n ces on page 180. the c urre nt paths c annot be well·defined. To redu ce th e effec ts of th ese c urre nts, th e more complex, master box es have guard ed c irc uits wherein th e voltage across th e lea kage path is redu ced co ns id e rabl y with a correspo ndin g reduction in leakage c urre nts.
When th ese c harac te ri s ti cs are co ns idered, it be· co mes apparent th a t th e ratio s hould be meas ured at th e voltage for whi c h th e box will be used. This may be don e mo s t easily by co mparing the box with another volt box havin g known c harac te ri s ti cs. Two me th ods of co mpari so n a re de scribe d in RP1419. (The seco nd me th od is di sc usse d in appe ndix I of th a t paper.) Th e first met hod is th e o ne lI sed at NBS.
Th e rece ntly co mpl e ted co nsole lI sed for thi s measure me nt at th e NBS Boulder Laboratories in corpo' rates many new feat ures that co ntribute to th e accuracy and efficiency of th e meas ure me nt. With this co nsole, un certaintie s associated with th e meas urement circ ui· try are less than 0.001 percent, whi c h allows realizable calibration un certainties of less than 0.005 perce nt. This paper describes the console and includ es, as appendices, an evaluation of the uncertainti es that may be expected in its use.
Comparison Measurement
As a comprehensive d esc ription of this measurement may be found in the literature, [2] only a brief treatment will be undertaken here. The circuit is shown in figure 1 . In the course of the measurement, the values of V3 , v~, VI, and V4 are measured in microvolts. (V3 is normally measured first because it is the voltage most sensitive to changes in ratio caused by heating and to wrong connections in the measuring circuit.) When these values and the supply voltage, V, are known, it can be shown [3] that the corrected ratio of the box 
where X" is the nominal ratio of the unknown , /-Ls is the correction to the ratio of the standard volt box in ppm, S" is the nominal ratio of the standard volt box, and is equal to XII' V is the supply voltage, in volts, and V1, V2, V3, and V4 are the measured voltages , In microvolts ..
(V"
V2, and V3 are considered to be positive when of the same polarity as vd
Measuring System Requirements
In order to achieve a high degree of accuracy, the measuring system must, of course, be fabricated of stable, high-quality components and must be guarded. However, the use of good quality equipment alone is not a guarantee of highly accurate measurements. The success of the measurement is dependent to a very large extent upon the operator. Human operational factors contributing to degradation of accuracy are primarily fatigue, both muscular and nervous, and inability to copy figures indefinitely without error. In the design of the console, these factors were carefully considered, and as a result the following requirements were formulated: (1) The operator should be able to change ratios quickly and easily. This will not only reduce irritation but also will minimize the time during which no power is applied and thus reduce uncontrolled cooling of the volt boxes. It is important to minimize this cooling because volt boxes are calibrated under temperature equilibrium conditions_ (2) Controls should be centralized as much as possible. (3) The digital form of indication is to be preferred over the analog form. (4) All readings and settings should be capable of being c hecked.
(5) As much of the computing as possible should be done automatically. (In the calibration of a volt box eq (1) may have to be calculated as many as 32 times_) (6) Recopying of data should be reduced to a minimum_ In addition to the requirements listed above, the fact that voltages as high as 1500 V dc may be present during calibration dictates the use of adequate safety measures.
Features
The console was designed from the human engineering viewpoint to as great an extent as was technically and economically practical. The operator was treated as a decision maker, and the console was designed to automatically handle those functions not requiring decision and to supply the operator with the appropriate data in a clear and concise form (fig_ 2). As a result of this viewpoint, and of the requirements listed above, the following features were included.
(1) A plug-panel was designed to allow the operator to quickly change ratios on the standard volt box.
(2) All controls are grouped in front of the operator. During the measurement of a given ratio, the operator does not need to leave his seat, and no control is more than 18 in. away. However, the operator does need
., to get up and move around the end of the console to change ratios. (3) All important control settings and displays are in digital form ( fig. 3 ). (4) The basic measuring circuit includes provision for reducing the measured voltage to parts per million continuously and automatically. The value, in ppm, is recorded by the operator on an adding machine. (5) The tape from the adding machine, when complete, is cut into appropriate lengths and photographically reproduced on 8V2 X 11 inch sheets which become the permanent records. Thus the data need be recopied by hand only once, onto the summary sheet from which the Report of Calibration is typed. To comply with the safety requirements, the area in which the high voltage is exposed is protected by a two-stage photoelectric fence. If the illumination to either of two photocells is interrupted, the high voltage is disconnected. Also, a prominently mounted, high-voltage sign is illuminated whenever the high voltage circuit is energized. To provide an indication of high voltage even if all other safety circuits were to fail, two neon bulbs are connected, in series with s uitable dropping resistors, across the high voltage leads. One of these is mounted on the front panel, and the other is mounted at the top of the plug-panel in the high-voltage area.
Initially a digital printer was co nnected to print the position of every control on the main con trol panel and the output from the measuring circuit. The tape from the printer was to be used to ch ec k the validity of the recorded data. However, th e action of the printer adversely affected the measuring ci rcu it , and it proved to be impractical to reduce this circuit interaction to a tolerable level. The use of the printer was therefore discontinued. The c hecking of recorded data is accomplished by the making of multiple measurements.
Measurements Procedure
In the measurement of a given range of a volt box, the operator first connects the box as shown in figure 2 . The main function switch (the large, rotary switch in the lower center of the main control panel, fig. 3A ) is rotated to the "Enter 51!" position. The operator enters the nominal value of the ratio into the console circuitry by adjusting the switches in the upper right of the main control panel. He then rotates the main function switch to the "Enter and Set V" position.
(In so doing he moves the switch through the "Print 5,," position which originally caused the printer to record the values of the 5" dials. This position no longer has any meaning.) After having turned the four "V=" dials to the desired value of applied voltage (the fourth dial controls the position of the decimal point), he adjusts the high-voltage supply until a null is obtained on the Set-V meter. By rotating the main function switch to the "Read V3" position, he makes those circuit connections necessary for the measurement of the difference voltage shown in figure 1. He records the values of V and 5" on the calculator, and then proceeds to measure V3, then V2, VI, and V4. As the measurement of each difference voltage is completed, he enters the value displayed on the output display panel ( fig. 3B ) into the calculator. After having completed the four measurements, he enters the correction to the standard into the calculator. By depressing the totaling key, he com pletes the calculations.
Computer Principle
If eq (1) is rewritten as shown in eq (2), the correction to the ratio of the box undergoing calibration is seen to be the s um of five terms, each of which is in parts per million, provided th e conditions listed under eq (1) are met.
As only multiplication and division are needed to convert the measured voltage to parts per million, an electrical analog is easily constructed. Considering the V3 term of eq (2),
Correspondingly, in a voltage divider circuit, (4) where R2 is the portion of RI across whic h Eo appears.
It remains only to determine th e circ uit that allows the relationship (5) to hold , considering that V and 5" are independent parameters.
If R2 is allowed to vary in such a way as not to change the value of R I, the two values will be independent and eq (5) may be realized in fact. This is done as is explained in section 7.3. The result is a simple, co mple tely passive computer, the accuracy of which is limited only by the accuracy of the contained resistors.
In th e actual design , no attempt was made to retain the decimal point in the voltage divider circuit, as that would require excessive voltages in the computer. Instead , a separate switching circuit is used to place th e decimal point. Figure 4 shows a block diagram of the circuit.
Circuit

Block Diagram
The output from the 0-1500 V supply is monitored by the set-volts pote ntiome te r. This potentiometer is also used to e nter the significant figures of the value of V (eq (2)) into the computing potentiometer such that RI of eq (5) is proportional to V. The significant figure of 5" is similarly entered by adjusting the value of R2 in eq (5) may lie anywh ere between 1. X 10 0 and 9. X 104, but in practice it does not exceed 1 X 10 4 .) The four difference voltages (VI, V2, V3, and V4) to be measured are connected to the co mputing potentiometer by means of a relay switching circuit. The output from the computing potentiometer is conn ected to a digital volt-meter which has been modified to read only significant figures . The decimal information proceeds directly to the digital display from the decimal point computer. The printer monitored both the computing potentiometer (which included, for the purpose of printing, the settings on the set-volts and 5 11 dials) and the digital display. The printer output included codes indi cating th e nature of the display (ppm, mi crovolts , etc.) as well as the value and sign.
Set-Volts Potentiometer
The set-volts potentiome ter circ uit is shown in figure 5 . The significant figures section comprises a one-volt zener source supplying a Kelvin-Varley voltage divider. Each decade of the divider is 1000 n per step with 2500 n resistors used for co mpensation.
This type of design allows aU decades to be of a high (and easily procured) resistance which reduces the Ir=------------: effect of co nt ac t res is ta nce. Each decade is physically gange d to, but guard ed a nd shi eld ed from , a corres pondin g decad e in th e co mputin g poten tiome te r. Thus, as th e value of V is se t o n th e three d ecades in th e se t-volts pote nti o me te r, th e va lu e of RI in eq (5) is simultaneo us ly adjusted to be proporti onal to V.
It s hould be noted that th e s ignifi canl fi gures of th e low es t value that can be se t on th e se t-volts pote nti ome ter dial s are 100. This is necess itated by th e nee d , in th e co mputer , fo r R I(min) = 10 kD > R2(max) = 9 kD. A more de tailed explanation is given in section 7.3.
It will be noted that th e galvanom eter , C1 (whi c h is of the chopper-amp lifi er Iype), is protected by thre e fu ses U;, j~, and Ii) in se ri es . Th e possibi ljty, howe ver remote , of th e operator inadvertently applying ] 500 V directly across the galvan ometer circ uit necessitated this, and the fusin g system has been found to be entirely adequate.
b. Decimal Point Section
The decade voltage divider connected across th e high-voltage terminals divides that voltage by integral powers of ten. The switch us ed for thi s purpose is the fourth s witc h to th e right in Ih e "V=" section on the main control pan el (fi g. 3). This s witc h a lso e nte rs the appropriate powe r of te n in th e Decimal-Point co mputer and li ghts th e appropriate dec imal point light on the main co ntrol panel ( fig. 3) . The relationship betwee n th e decimal p oint section of figure 5 and th e "V =" dial s of fi gure 3 is as follows. The 10-1 position ca uses th e d ecimal point light preceding th e fir st signifi ca nt fi gure to ]j ght; h e nce the reading of th e V = sec tion, as s how n in th e fi gu re, would be .J 50. The 10 0 position causes the li ght be twee n th e first a nd seco nd signifi ca nt fi gures to li ght ; he nce th e readin g would be 1.50, e tc. When th e dec ima l poi nt s witc h is r ota ted to th e 10 3 pos iti on, a ze ro appears in th e fourth window of th e V= sec ti on a nd the dec imal point li ght to th e ri ght of th a t window will li ght. With th e s witc h in thi s pos iti on th e read in g would be 1500. If a pote nti a l of 1500 V was now impressed across th e decim a l-po int-sec ti on divide r, th e voltage to the ri ght of C would be 1500. (10 3 ) 10 7 0.1 50 volt,
which is equal to the voltage to the left, and the galvanometer would be at null. The possible errors introduced by the circ uits in the set-volts potentiometer are di sc us sed in appendix A.
Computing Potentiometer
The computing potentiometer ( fig. 6 ) is basically a modified Lindeck-Rothe circuit connected to a voltage divider. The ammeter normally used as an indicator has been replaced by a 10 kD resistor. Hence the output from the potentiometer is a voltage rather than a meter deflection. As is explained below, this voltage is operated on by the voltage divider comprising RI and R2 such that where Vd is the voltage to be measured by the potentiom eter , and M is a multiplier determined by the values of Ra and Rb .
the "V =" dials are adjusted to 325, for example, the resistance of RI becomes 32.5 kD and the result is shown in figure 7b . The value of Eo in figure 7b is equal to that of figure 7a divided by 325 (ignoring the decimal point). Thus the "V =" value is entered as a divisor. If the 5" decade is adjusted to 4, the circuit is as shown in figure 7c , and Eo is four times that of figure 7b. Thus the value of 5" is entered as a multiplier, and the circuit of figure 6 meets the requirement of eq (5).
The errors associated with the computing potentiometer are discussed in appendix B.
Decimal Point Computer
The decimal point is placed by means of the circuit shown in figure 8 . Placement is determined by three switches, as shown. It will be noted that as the value of the Lindeck shunt selected is increased, the decimal point moves to the right. This is true also when the 5" decimal point switch is changed to select a larger value. If the decimal point switch on the set-volts potentiometer is adjusted to a larger value, however, the decimal point on the digital display will move to the left. Thus the Lindeck shunt and 5n decimal point switches serve to multiply by powers of 10, and the set-volts decimal point switch divides by powers of 10. In the actual circuit, provision is included for bypassing the 5" switch when VI and V4 are being measured.
7.S. Switching Circuit
The three decades shown under " V =" in figure 6 are ganged to the corresponding decades in the setvolts potentiometer. It will be noted that when these decades are adjusted to the minimum value (V = 100) there is still 10 kD of resistance in the circ uit. It is this feature that allows Rz of eq (5) to vary independently of RI • When both the "V =" and "5,," decades are adjusted to minimum , the circuit is as shown in figure 7a . If
The measuring circuit is connected to the voltages VI, Vz, V3, and V4 by means of double-pole, single-throw relays, as shown in figure 9. It will be noted that the movable and stationary contacts of any relay are separately guarded . This is neces sary to minimize the effects of leakage c urrents flowing between the contacts when the relay is deenergized. With the circuit as shown, any leakage currents of this type flow directly from the high-voltage supply and hence have no effect on the ratio. To implement the guarding shown in figure 9 , it was necessary to modify commercially available relays to the form shown in figure 10 . 
Decim.al p oi nt co mputer (s implified)
. 
Guard Circuit
In kee ping with personnel safety require me nts, the cabine ts of the console are connected to a low-impedan ce ground. Grounding the cabine ts also provides the measuring circuit with shielding. The measuring circ uit guard is grounded also as s hown in fi gure 9. The power supplies are isolated ; one side of the hi gh-voltage line is grounded (see fig . 9 ). Whe n VI , V2, or V:l is being measured, the side connected to VI is gro unded. W hen V4 is measured , the side connected t(l V4 is grounded.
Conclusion
The in corporation of thi s co nsole into the meas ureme nt facility at th e Boulder Laboratories has res ulted in a significant red uction in the Ii mits of un certainty associated with the calibration of volt boxes. The res ults of meas ure me nts mad e on a box of th e type described in RP1 419 are well within th e predicted worst-case un certaintly of ± 8 ppm (see appe ndix C). These results are s hown in table 1. Column B shows the results of meas urem e nts made by the "self c hec king" tec hniqu e described in appe ndix II of RP1419. Columns C and D are the results of two independent me asure me nts made by comparing th e unknown (previously self-c h ec ked) volt box with the standard by means of the console and, in fact, refle ct not only the console uncertai nti es, but the uncertainties in the correction to the standard ratio and any uncertainties introduced by the operator also . The co mparisons were made at 20 percent of rated voltage on each range to approximate the conditions under which the self check was made . Column E is the average of columns C and D. These conclusions are corroborated by the results of a second experiment that involved measurements of three master volt box es in the following manner.
First V.B . 1 was meas ured against V.B. 2, then V.B. 3 was meas ured against V.B. 1, and finally V.B. 3 was me a sured agains t V.B. 2.
In the first and third m eas ure me nts , V.B. 2 was considered the absolutely pe rfect standard. In the second m easurement , V.B. 1 was considered the absolutely perfect standard.
If the correcti ons, in ppm, to V. B. 1 res ulting from the first meas ure me nt are called A; those to V. B. 3 resultin g from the second measure me nt are c alled B;
and th ose to V. B. 3 res ulting from the third measure· me nt are called C, the followin g relationship s hould exist [5] .
A+B-C = O,
provided the correction s to th e three volt boxes did n ot chan ge be tween me asure me nts, and provid ed no errors are introduced b y the measuring system -in thi s c ase , the con sole . T o in s ure un c han ging cor· rec tions in the volt boxes, measure ments were mad e at reduced voltage. Whe n the data from the mea sure· me nts were applie d to eq (8), the re sults we re a s s hown in fi gure 14. The rigorous mathematical analysis of a KelvinVarley divider is quite complex, and has appeared in the literature . [4] As the divider in the Set-Volts Potentiometer is to b e used without applying correction s, the maximum e ffective uncertainty that will be introduced by the divide r is the only thing that must be de te rmined . Individual errors in the several sections are important only in their contribution to the ove rall error. As a rece ntly calibrated digital voltme ter havin g co mbined uncertainties within 0.01 perce nt was available for the purpose , it was simpler and easier to me asure this overall error than to calculate it. Accordingly, the 900 settings on the set-volts divider were measured against the digital voltmete r, and the data were checked at 19 points with a commercial potentiometer (in which the combined uncertainties were within 0.01 %). The results of the se measurements are shown in figure 11 . As can be seen, the largest error introduced by the nonlinearity of the divider is roughly equal to one digit on the third (least significant) dial. When the applied voltage is adjusted to a value equal to one division in the third place higher or lower than the value to which the Set-Volt Potentiometer dials are se t, the resulting difference in measured ratio, from that determined when the applied voltage and dial setting are equal, is smaller than the random e rrors encountered in the measurement. The results of s uch an experiment are shown in figure 12 .
Y-APPLI ED VO LTAG E IS ONE DIVISION IN THE THIR D PLACE LOWER THAN VALUE SHOWN ON SET -VOLTS DIALS A-APPLI ED VO LTAGE IS ONE DI VISION IN THE THIR D PL AC E HIGHER THAN VALUE SHOWN ON SET'VOLTS DIALS
. Decimal divider in set·volts potentiomete r.
Decimal Divider
The decimal divider is show n in fi gure 13, which corresponds to the circ uit of the Decimal Po in t Section in figure 5. In fi gure 13, the relationship of Eo to E;
for any given switc h se ttin g, n, is
where Eo and RJ, R2 , • • • R" are (he nominal values.
The true value, E~, however, is
Dividing eq (A2) by eq (AI) gives "
(1 + rd 2: RA-
2: Rk(l + r..)
2: Rh(l + rh)
Equation (AS) will be maximum when n=5 and r2, r3, r4, and r5 are opposite in sign to rl. In this worst case, assuming the corrections to all the resistors are maximum , i.e., 0.0005,2 eo is found to be eo == 0.001.
11. Appendix B. Evaluation of Errors Associated With the Computing Potentiometer
As explained in the text, the milliameter of t he Lindeck-Rothe potentiometer has been replaced by a resistor (R b) of 10,000 0 nominal value (see fig. 6 ).
The voltage across Rb will (nominally) be 10\ 10 5 , 10 6 , or 10 7 times Vd depending on which value of Ra is switched into the circuit. If this value, V Rb , is applied across the divider circuit, RI , the nominal value of voltage, Eo, applied to the digital voltmeter would be found by the relation: where Vd is anyone of the four difference voltages (VI, V2, V3, or V4), Rl and R2 are the displayed (i.e., nominal) values proportional to V and S" respectively, see eq (1), Rb is nominally 10,000 fl, and Ra is nominally either 1, 0.1, 0.01 , or 0.001 fl as determined by the position of the Lindeck Shunt switch. However, it is not practicable to measure VRb without changing its effective valu e (because of the loading effect of the measuring system) and hence disturbing the ratio of multiplication, RdRa. Therefore, to prevent this disturbance, the voltage is measured across Rb + Ra. With a circuit of this configuration, the voltage applied across RI is not V Rb , but VRb + V Ra , and the actual value, Eo, is related to Vd by the equation (B2) In eq (B2) the primes indicate actual (as opposed to nominal) values.
As providing automatic correction for the effect of Ra in the numerator of eq (B2) would have appreciably increased the cost of the console, it was decided to treat the circuit as though the voltage applied across R I is VU b even though in fact this is not the case.
This will, of course, introduce an error in addition to that caused by the errors in R1 , R2 , Ra, and Rb. It is the purpose of this appendix to determine the relative error (eo) in Eo, for any given Vd, resulting both from the errors in the component values and from the presumption that eq (BI) is the circuit equation.
If the circuit of figure 6 is examined rigorously it will be found that the actual value of each of the components differs, although slightly, from the nominal value. If we consider each actual value (designated by a prime) to be comprised of the nominal value and the small difference between nominal and actual (i.e., R~ = Ra(l + raj), the circuit equation for determining the actual output voltage for a given Vd is where eo, rl , r2, ra, and rb are the relative differences between the actual values, Eo, R;, R2, R~, and R;' and the nominal values Eo, RI , Rz, RIl , and Rb , respectively. Equation (B3) may be more readily analyzed if it is considered to be of the form If, in eq (B4), the following relations hold , 
Thus tz will be within the limits
The evaluation of tl may be handled in a similar manner. The division of eq (BS) by eq (B7) gives
:Iff Ira ! and Irb l are each less than O.OOl , the difference between the right-hand side of eq (812) and the true value,
is (B6) I rq\r+~:q)l< 2 X 10-'
and hence is so small as to nol sigl, lificantiy ~ffec t the value of t2_
If iTt I and hl < 0.001, eq (BlS) becomes
From fi gure 6, RI is see n to co mpri se many resis tors in series. These res is tors and switches have been chosen so that th e ac tual value of th e res is tan ce added by any decade, on any position , does not diffe r from the nominal valu e by more than ± 0 .03 pe rcent. Also the two 1 kO resis tors have bee n s imilarly c hose n. He nce the circ uit of RI may be reali st ically re pre· sented by e q (B17). (As R 1 is th e total r esis tan ce of the network, it is represented by Rt in the following analysi s.)
where R1 , R2 , • • • , R" are th e resis tors in th e S" switch, the 1 kfl resis tors co nn ected to e ithe r e nd of that switch, and all othe r resistors that have bee n switched into the circ uit by the settings of the three " V =" dials. Equation (B17) may be rewritte n in the
Since ( 
Therefore, the bounds to 1"( (i.e., to the relative differ· ence between the actual and nominal values of Rl in fig. 6 ) are 0.0003. Similar reasoning 4 can be used to determine the bounds to the relative error of R2 ( fig. 6 ) with the result:
He nce, th e bound s to tl are found , usin g eq (B16), to be (B23)
Howe ver , the validity of this value is ques tionable since the interde pe nd e nce of the errors of R 1 and R 2
was not co ns ide red in the analysis. A more rigorous analysis res ults whe n th e resistan ce ne twork RI is considered to co mpri se the ind epe ndent resistances R3 and R 2 suc h that
If thi s is done, eq (BS) beco mes iB2S)
The determination of the e rror introduced by R 3 and R 2 may b e found by operating on the relation
+e,.
Dividing eq (B26) by R2/( R3 + R2) gives
If hi and Ir21 < 0.001 (thi s has already been demon· strated as the reaso nin g used in the determination of rt applies with equal validity to r3), eq (B27) may be approximated by (the reasonin g of footnote 4 applies)
being more than adequately acc urate for the purpose intended. Subtracting 1 from both sides allows eq (B28) to be reduced to the more usable form ,
From eq (B29), le, . 1 approaches the value 1"2-r3 1 + r:l -1"2 (B30) ~ As R2 is in paralle l with the input impedance of the digital voltmeter, the a ctu a l resistance may differ from nominal by as much as 0.09 percent unless co mpe nsa tin g tec h· niqu es are used. These tec hniques. in the form of trimm er res istors, we re used o n R2• Hence the resistances show n are the effec tive valu es includin g the input impedance of th e digital voltmeter, adjusted to within ± 0.03 perce nt (300 ppm).
as a maximum limit as the ratio R3/R2 increases without bound. Using bounds of±0.0003 for ra and T2 
This figure , found by direct addition, is cp.rtainly the pessimistic limit in the worst case (i.e., where RI /R2~ CXJ) . A more realistic appraisal might be to combine the different independent errors by the square root of the sum of the squares, as they are as likely to compensate for one another as to add. If this is done using eq (Bl2) and (Bl6), then with high probability (B35) the result is leol:;;; 0.0006.
The actual limits of eo will lie somewhere between these two extremes. Hence the premise of eq (Bl) is found to be uncertain by about ± 0.1 percent of Eo.
Total Measurement Circuit Uncertainty. An additional uncertainty of ± 0.2 percent (em) of the measured voltage is introduced by the digital voltmeter. Also the digital display has an inherent uncertainty of ± one digit in the last place. Because of the way in which the display is used , this ± one digit causes an absolute uncertainty (ed) of ± 1 ppm of the ratio (of the unknown volt box) in the worst c ase for each displayed value.
Appendix C. Evaluation of the Measurement Uncertainty of the Volt Box Console
This evaluation does not include the effe ct of the uncertainties associated with the corrections to the Standard Volt Box.
The equation of correction for the unknown volt box as used by the operator of the console is where X1l is the nominal ratio of the unknown, x is the correction to the unknown in ppm, VI, V2 , V3, and V4 are the computed results in ppm, and f-t s is the correction to the standard volt box in ppm.
The error in VI, V2 , V3 , or V4 is closely approximated by the relation:
where ev is the error resulting from the computer and ev is the error caused by the set-volts potentiometer. The difference in errors shown in eq (C2) is the · reason that the zener supply for the set-volts potentiometer need only be calibrated against the digital voltmeter. If the digital voltmeter is in error (absolutely) by some value, the set-volts potentiometer will be in error by the same value, and the two errors will subtract to zero. The uncertainties in e resulting from the dividers in the set-volts potentiometer, the resistors in the computing circuits, etc., must be considered as the signs of these uncertainties are not known.
ev and ev are the actual values of the errors and, of course, are not known. It is possible to determine the approximate bounds within whic h these values must fall.
The error, ev, is comprised of the contributing er· rors eo (the error in the voltage measured by the digital voltmeter), em (the error introduce d by the digital voltmeter circuits), and ed (the uncertainty in the last digit of the display) (see app endix B). These components have been determined to have the limits Howeve r , th e re is a possibility that the compon e nt errors co uld , und er so me circ um stance s be of s uc h sign t.hat they would add, giving a value a~proximating the slmple sum of th e limits of un ce rtainty. Under these cond iti ons le~l~ 0.0014.
(C6)
The value of ed mu st be treated se parately.
The error e,·, is also com prised of co mpon e nt erro rs. Th ese are ea, th e e rror resulting from th e divider of figure 13 , (see appe ndix A) and the e rrors introduced by the Kelvin -Varley divid e r.
The value of e" has bee n de termined to be within the limits ± 0.0001 of the applied voltage, V. The errors resulting from th e Kelvin-Varley divider are somewhat obsc ure, but co nservatively may be ass umed to lie within the limits ± 2 ppm of the measured ratio.
The accuracies of th e valu es of VI, V2 , Va, and V4
are directl y depe nde nt upon the acc uracy with which th e applied voltage ca n be meas ured (see eqs (2) a nd (3) in the text). Howeve r, the e rro r in the meas ureme nt of th e a pplie d voltage will be th e same for eac h value, and, th o ugh the s ign is not kn ow n , it will be th e sa me also. He nce the un certaint y of th e meas ured ratio will very probably li e within the limits where ekv is the value of the limits of the error introduce d by th e Kelvin-Varley divider in ppm of ratio. When the limits of the diffe re nt co mponent uncertainti es are sub s tituted in eq (C7), the limits of u are found to be approximately lui ~ 8 ppm.
(C8) 
